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It is becoming increasingly difficult to meet the challenging thermal control requirements 
of modern spacecraft missions with only existing thermal control devices such as 
conventional heat pipes. A loop heat pipe (LHP) is an effective method of overcoming some 
of these thermal control constraints. The LHP is a passive two-phase heat transfer device 
that utilizes the evaporation and condensation of a working fluid to transfer heat and 
capillary force to circulate the fluid. The LHP can transport much heat for a long distance 
against gravity among many other excellent characteristics, such as the possibility of 
complex routing or diode operation. Due to these excellent characteristics, LHPs are used in 
many space applications. In JAXA’s X-ray Astronomy satellite ASTRO-H, mechanical 
cryocoolers were used in the thermal control system for the Soft X-ray Spectrometer (SXS) 
which is one of the most important ASTRO-H missions. The cryocoolers were installed on 
the dewar to cool it down, thereby preventing the evaporation of liquid helium used to 
maintain a low temperature of the SXS sensor. Up to 60 W of heat dissipated by the 
cryocoolers should be transported to the heat sink, which is located about 700 mm under the 
dewar. Thus, the heat dissipated by the cryocoolers should be managed by a heat transfer 
device in top heat mode on the ground at the launch pad, as the cryocoolers are operated on 
the launch vehicle until right before launch. It was difficult to manage all the design and 
testing scenarios with conventional heat pipes that are seriously affected by gravity in terms 
of performance, so LHPs were chosen for the thermal control of cryocoolers. This paper 
presents an overview of the development of the LHP and its on-orbit performance. 

I. Introduction 
STRO-H is an international X-ray observatory and the 6th one in the series of X-ray observatories from Japan. 
Scientific objectives are to reveal and evaluate the large-scale structure of the Universe, in order to understand 

the extreme conditions in the Universe, explore diverse phenomena of the non-thermal Universe, and elucidate dark 
matter and dark energy.1 Figure 1 shows the composition of ASTRO-H. There are four telescopes on top of the 
Fixed Optical Bench (FOB): two Hard X-ray Telescopes (HXTs)2 and two Soft X-ray Telescopes (SXTs). Two Star 
Trackers (STTs) are also mounted on top of the FOB to achieve precisely controlled observation direction. And two 
science instruments for detecting soft X-rays—the Soft X-ray Spectrometer (SXS)3 and Soft X-ray Imager (SXI)4—
are mounted on an octagonal shaped base plate (3 m in diameter), which is located in the middle of the satellite. The 
Soft Gamma-ray Detectors (SGDs)5, the only instruments that detect gamma rays in ASTRO-H, are mounted 
symmetrically on the outside of side panels. The Hard X-ray Imagers (HXIs)6 are mounted on the HXI plate, which 
is extended 6.4 m by the Extensible Optical Bench (EOB) in orbit to achieve the necessary focal length. The HXI 
plate is enclosed in a lower part of the spacecraft before EOB extension. The total length of ASTRO-H before 
launch is 8.2 m, and becomes 14 m after the on-orbit extension. Six solar cell panels are mounted in addition to the 
main structure of the satellite. The total power generation is about 3500 W. The total mass is about 2700 kg.                                           

ASTRO-H was launched on February 12, 2016 with an H-IIA rocket from the Tanegashima Space Center, 
Kagoshima, Japan. After launch and deployment of the solar array panels, the bus components and mission 
instruments, including the cooling system of the SXS, were turned on. Then cooling operation of the SXS to 50 mK 
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was conducted. Finally, the EOB was successfully 
expanded and the critical operation phase was 
completed on February 29, 2016. ASTRO-H had 
been successfully operated about one month after 
EOB extension. However, a communication 
anomaly suddenly occurred after ASTRO-H was 
maneuvered to an active galactic nucleus on March 
26, 2016. An intensive investigation cleared up the 
cause of the anomaly7 by assuming that the 
maneuver was successfully completed, but then 
unpredicted behavior of the attitude and orbit control 
system (AOCS) caused an incorrect determination of 
attitude as rotating although the spacecraft was not 
actually rotating. The result revealed that the 
reaction wheels used to stop the rotation were 
activated, which led to rotation of the spacecraft. 
Judging that the satellite is in a critical situation, 
AOCS switched to safe hold mode, and the thrusters 
were used. At this time, AOCS issued a typical 
command for the thrusters using inappropriate 
thruster control parameters. As a result, thrust was 
applied in an unpredicted manner, and probably accelerated the rotation of the spacecraft. Since the rotation speed of 
the spacecraft exceeded the design speed, parts of the spacecraft that are vulnerable to rotation, such as solar array 
panels, the EOB, and others, separated from the spacecraft. Consequently, communication with ASTRO-H was 
never restored, despite the utmost efforts. The battery was assumed to be depleted. JAXA finally decided to end the 
recovery operation on April 28, 2016. 

II. Overview of ASTRO-H/SXS 
ASTRO-H/SXS is a high-resolution spectrometer utilizing an X-ray micro calorimeter array. The detector array 

is cooled down to 50 mK. To obtain this very low temperature, a cooling chain is applied. The cooling chain for the 
SXS consists of two double-stage Stirling coolers (2ST) as shield coolers (SCs), which cool to 20 K; a Joule-
Thomson cooler (JT) with two 2ST pre-coolers (PCs), which cool to 4.5 K; a superfluid helium (He) dewar, which 
cools to 1.3 K, and a three-stage Adiabatic Demagnetization Refrigerator (ADR), which cools to 50 mK. Figures 2 
and 3 show the appearance of the SXS dewar and the schematics of the cooling chain for the SXS, respectively. 
ASTRO-H/SXS development is led by JAXA and ESA, in collaboration with Japan, US and European institutes. 
JAXA provides a cooling system for the ADR heat sink and signal processing electronics. NASA provides the 
detector, ADR, Aperture/filters, and ADR control electronics. 

Although each inner shield is cooled by the cryocoolers, the temperature of the outer shell is important for 
thermal management of the SXS dewar. An increase in the outer shell temperature leads to an increase in heat leak 
to liquid He located in the dewar core. If heat leak increases, the evaporation rate of liquid He increases and 
adversely affects the lifetime of liquid He. In order to meet the required lifetime of liquid He (> 3 years), the average 
temperature of the outer surface of the dewar must be < 290 K. Table 1 summarizes the requirements for the 2ST 
temperatures. These requirements must be satisfied in every operation mode, including one cryocooler failure mode. 
Table 2 summarizes the possible modes and heat dissipation in each case. Table 3 shows a breakdown of 2ST power 
dissipation into compressor dissipation and cold head dissipation. 

 

 
Figure 1.  Constitution of ASTRO-H. 
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Figure 2.  Appearance of SXS dewar. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Cooling chain for ASTRO-H/SXS. 
 
 

Table 1. Allowable temperature range of 2ST coolers. 
 2ST 

Cold heads Compressors 
Operating temperature -70 – +30 ºC  -70 – +30 ºC 
Turn-on temperature -70 – +30 ºC -70 – +30 ºC 
Storage temperature -70 – +60 ºC -70 – +60 ºC 

 
 

Table 2. Operation mode and cooler power. 
Mode Case No. Cooler Power (W) 

Shield Cooler (SC) Pre-cooler (PC) 4K-JT 
Normal 1 100W (50W2) 100W (50W2) 90W 

SC failure 2 90W (90W1) 100W (50W2) 90W 
JT failure 3 180W (90W2) 100W (50W2) 0W 
PC failure 4 180W (90W2) 90W (90W1) 0W 
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Table 3. Power breakdown of 2ST coolers. 

Mode 2ST total power/set 2ST compressor 
heat dissipation 

2ST cold head 
heat dissipation 

Nominal 50W 35W 15W 
SC failure 
JT failure 
PC failure 

90W 63W 27W 

 

III. Thermal Design of ASTRO-H/SXS 

A. System Description 
The SXS dewar is cooled to meet the surface temperature requirement (< 290 K) by infrared radiation from the 

surface of the dewar and the radiator of the spacecraft as shown in Fig. 4. Heat dissipation of the JT and PCs, located 
on the bottom of the dewar, is transferred to the I/F plate by thermal straps. Heat dissipation of the SCs, located on 
the side of the dewar, is partly transferred to the dewar surface by conduction, but heat removal by heat conduction 
is insufficient to regulate the temperature of the SC below the allowable temperature range. Thus, a heat transfer 
device is required for transferring the heat dissipated from the SC to the I/F plate, which is located below the SXS 
dewar. The I/F plate and radiator panels are thermally connected by conventional heat pipes prepared by the S/C 
system. Since a heat source (SC) is located above the heat sink (I/F plate), the heat transfer device must operate in 
top heat mode in 1-g condition. If there is no requirement to operate in 1-g condition, conventional heat pipes could 
be a candidate, but the heat transfer device must also operate in 1-g condition for the following reason. The dewar is 
cooled by cryocoolers until just before launch at the launch pad, in order to minimize the evaporated amount of 
liquid He. Heat dissipation from the cryocoolers must be removed at the launch pad. An air-conditioning system and 
a cooling fan equipped besides each cooler are used to control the temperature of the whole satellite in rocket fairing, 
but lack sufficient cooling capability for the SC. Thus, the heat transfer device is required for cooling the SC on the 
launch pad and must operate in 1-g condition. As a result of the trade-off study, the loop heat pipe (LHP) is chosen 
as a heat transfer device for cooling the SC. 

The purpose of the LHPs is to regulate the SC temperature in the allowable range; LHPs are connected between 
the two sets of SCs, which consist of the compressors, cold heads, and I/F plate. Thus, a total of 4 LHPs are used. 
Figure 5 shows a schematic view of the locations of LHP evaporators. The heat dissipation at a compressor is 35 W 
(nominal) or 63 W (maximum; at one SC failure, JT failure or PC failure mode), while that at a cold head is 15 W 
(nominal) or 27 W (maximum) as shown in Table 3. The heat load applied to each LHP is less than those values 
because some dissipated heat is conducted to the dewar surface. The I/F plate is an aluminum plate. The footprint 
size allocated to the LHP condenser is 100 mm  150 mm. The temperature of the I/F plate is expected to be 
between -50ºC and 0ºC. The SXS requires a lifetime of > 3 years and the goal is 5 years. 
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Figure 4.  Schematics of SXS thermal design. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 5. Locations of LHP evaporators. 
 

B. Requirements for LHPs 
The purpose of the LHP is to transfer the heat dissipated from the SC to the I/F plate, and regulate the 

temperature of the SC in the allowable temperature range in every operation mode, both on the ground and in orbit. 
Table 4 lists the major requirements for LHPs.  

There are two unique points in the requirements for LHPs used for ASTRO-H/SXS. The first point is that the 
LHP must operate in 1-g condition at the launch pad as described in the previous section. The other point is that 
contact conductance at both the evaporator and condenser is not the responsibility of the LHP supplier. Thus, overall 
conductance between a heat source and the heat sink is not defined in the requirements for LHPs. Instead, the 
evaporator I/F temperature was defined in the requirement. That is, the LHP must regulate evaporator I/F 
temperature below the required value in every operation mode within the expected condenser I/F temperature range. 
A contact heat transfer coefficient at both the evaporator I/F and condenser I/F is assumed based on the results of 
tests conducted in the EM phase. 
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Table 4. Major requirements for LHPs for ASTO-H/SXS. 
Functional requirements 
Minimum heat load for start-up 5W 
Maximum heat load 70W 
Life time >5 years 
Performance requirements 
Operating temperature range -60 - +45 ºC  
Maximum evaporator I/F point (*) <20 ºC  at condenser I/F point is -50 – 0 ºC  
Mechanical interface requirements 
Heat transport length 2.2m for LHP for compressor 

1m for LHP for cold head 
Elevation 0.7m in top heat mode 
Allowable envelope for evaporator 
saddle 

50mm  50mm  50mm (for cold head LHP) 
50mm  50mm  25mm (for compressor LHP) 

Allowable envelope for condenser 
plate 

100mm  150mm  50mm 

Mass <500g for each LHP 
Thermal interface requirements 
Heat load from compressor 5 – 63W 
Heat load from cold head 5 – 27W 
Contact heat transfer coefficient 7000W/m2K at evaporator I/F 

2200W/m2K at condenser I/F 
Insulation LHP shall be covered with insulation. 

(*) Evaporator I/F is shown in Figure 6. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Interface requirements. 
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IV. Design of LHPs 

A. General design 
Based on the requirements described in the previous section, four LHPs were designed. Table 5 lists the major 

design parameters. Figure 7 shows the schematics of LHPs; Figure 8 shows a picture of LHPs used for ASTRO-
H/SXS. Ammonia was chosen as working fluid from the standpoints of thermal performance in the operating 
temperature range and the freezing point. Austenitic stainless steel is the material used for the piping and the bodies 
of the evaporator and compensation chamber. This material is compatible with ammonia. The evaporator is the same 
for all four LHPs. The evaporator is about 58 mm in length, with an outer diameter of 12 mm. This component 
consists of a primary wick, evaporator body, and saddle. The evaporator is soldered to an aluminum saddle in order 
to facilitate the interface with the cold head/compressor that must be cooled. Figure 9 shows a picture of the 
evaporator. Sintered stainless steel is the material used for manufacturing the primary wick, and its pore radius is 
less than 1.35 m, with porosity of about 65%. The volume of the compensation chamber differs for the cold head 
and compressor LHPs, and is calculated to accommodate the fluid for both operative and non-operative temperature 
ranges. In order to improve the thermal contact between the condenser and the I/F cold plate, the condenser tube is 
soldered directly to an aluminum plate. The dimensions of this plate are 50 mm in width  150 mm in length  3.7 in 
thickness. The routing of the condenser lines has been designed to reduce the temperature gradient along the 
condenser. Figure 10 shows the final configuration of the condenser. The outer diameter of the vapor lines is set to 3 
mm in order to reduce the drops in internal pressure. As the dynamic viscosity for liquid ammonia is much lower 
than for the vapor, the outer diameter of the liquid line can be reduced to 2 mm for reducing the volume of the 
compensation chamber and the total LHP mass. 

 
Table 5. Major design parameters of LHPs for ASTO-H/SXS. 

 LHPs for cold head LHPs for compressor 

Evaporator 
O.D.: 12mm 
Length: 58cm 

O.D.: 12mm 
Length: 58cm 

Primary Wick 
Sintered stainless steel 
Pore radius: <1.35m 
Porosity: 65% 

Sintered stainless steel 
Pore radius: <1.35m 
Porosity: 65% 

Volume of compensation chamber 8.3cm3 16.4cm3 

Vapor line 
O.D.: 3mm 
I.D.: 2mm 
Length: 0.9m 

O.D.: 3mm 
I.D.: 2mm 
Length: 2.4m 

Condenser line 
O.D.: 2mm 
I.D.: 1.5mm 
Length: 1.5m 

O.D.: 2mm 
I.D.: 1.5mm 
Length: 1.5m 

Liquid line 
O.D.: 2mm 
I.D.: 1.5mm 
Length: 0.9m 

O.D.: 2mm 
I.D.: 1.5mm 
Length: 2.4m 

Working Fluid  Ammonia 7g Ammonia 13g 
 
This LHP design meets the following requirements: 
 The calculated heat transport capability ranges from 70 W to above 280 W in the operative temperature range; 
 The mass of the LHP was about 350 g and 275 g for the compressor LHP and the cold head LHP; 
 Given the small area at the evaporator and the condenser, thermal conductance at the interfaces is critical for 

global performance of the LHP. High contact conductance values were achieved using Heat Spring® interfiller 
at the evaporator interface and graphite at the condenser interface. Uniform pressure was achieved by a dense 
screw pattern distribution. 

 Transport lines and the compensation chamber were radiatively isolated using the aluminized layer. 
 Each FM LHP was equipped with temperature sensors in the evaporator saddle and in the vapor line and liquid 

line (FRSEV1, FRSVL1 and FRSLL1, respectively) as shown in Fig. 12. These sensors indicate the 
temperature of the evaporator and identify LHP startup. 
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Figure 7.  LHPs for ASTRO-H/SXS. 

 
 

 
Figure 8.  FM LHPs for ASTRO-H/SXS in transport tooling. 

 
 

Cold head LHPs 

Compressor LHPs 
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Figure 9.  Evaporator of FM LHP                      Figure 10.  Condenser of FM LHP. 

 

B. Start-up heaters 
In order to start up a LHP, a certain amount of heat must be applied to the evaporator. The heat creates a 

temperature gradient between the primary wick surface and the core that serves to generate liquid boiling in the 
evaporator grooves and increase the pressure to initiate the circulation of fluid. The power required for startup 
depends on the physical characteristics of the evaporator and LHP, and the initial conditions of the loop. When 
power from the dissipating equipment is insufficient to induce a quick startup in all conditions, a dedicated start-up 
heater can be included. Usually, start-up heaters are installed on the evaporator saddle, the primary mission of which 
is to connect the evaporator to the equipment. A kapton foil heater was installed on the evaporator saddle as shown 
in Fig. 9. Due to the reduced area in the saddle, a stainless-steel plate pressing the heater (press heater) was included 
to ensure good contact between the heater and saddle, thereby increasing the allowable heat flux density.  

During system-level EM testing, JAXA found that because heat leaks from the evaporator to the system, starting 
up the LHPs still required too much time and entails a significant temperature overshoot, and thus JAXA discussed 
ways of improving the startup characteristics. As a result, it was decided to install a heater in the vapor line of the 
LHP in order to improve startup capability. The heater was wrapped around the vapor line, as shown in Fig. 11. The 
installation of a heater in the vapor line improves startup capability in the following two ways: 
• Heat applied is used to evaporate residual liquid in the vapor line. Thus, head loss in the circuit is reduced, thereby 

improving startup capability; 
• The heat leak applied to the vapor line induces the movement of evaporated liquid to the condenser. Some liquid is 

pumped to the CC, thereby improving startup capability. 
In addition to installing a heater on the vapor line, it was decided to review the design of the transport line 

supports to reduce heat leaks to the liquid line that adversely affect LHP startup characteristics. 
 

 
Figure 11.  Start-up heater wrapped around vapor line 
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V. Ground testing 
In the development of ASTRO-H, comprehensive tests of EM and FM LHPs were conducted both in system-

level testing (e.g. thermal vacuum test) and unit-level testing. The test campaign includes environmental and 
performance tests. This section describes the performance test results of one FM cold head LHP obtained in a unit-
level thermal vacuum test as an example. 

A. Test Setup 
The test was conducted in a vacuum chamber to have flight representative and well-controlled heat leaks relative 

to the environment. During the test, all components of the LHP were enclosed within an aluminized layer to 
simulate the satellite radiative environment. Heat is applied to the heater block by means of a cartridge heater, which 
is representative of the SC interface in terms of mass (and hence, thermal inertia). The evaporator is bolted to a 
cantilever plate in the heater block similar to the actual SC configuration with indium used as interfiller. The 
condenser is bolted to a cold plate under temperature control by a chiller. The temperature of each component of the 
LHP is measured with T-type thermocouples. Figure 12 shows the locations of the thermocouples. 

 
 

 
Figure 12.  Locations of thermocouples on cold head LHP in unit level thermal vacuum test. 
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B. Test results 
Figure 13 shows the test results of the performance test; Figure 14 shows the initial part of the performance test 

at a larger scale for easier viewing. The LHP operates correctly in all ranges of power and temperature. The LHP 
temperatures were first stabilized at 10ºC (hot case), the expected temperature for startup in flight. Startup was also 
tested using other interface temperature combinations. A quick and smooth startup is achieved by pre-heating the 
vapor line with the heat tape heater, and then applying 8.4 W to the start-up heater. The temperature at the 
evaporator is lower than +20ºC when temperature at the aluminum plate is -7ºC, -4ºC and 0ºC. For hot cases (saddle 
at +30ºC and +45ºC) and maximum power, the LHP is able to operate satisfactorily with no dry out. 

 

 
Figure 13.  Performance test of cold head LHP in unit level thermal vacuum test. 

 

 
     

Figure 14.  Performance test of cold head LHP in unit level thermal vacuum test 
(initial part of the performance test shown in Figure 13 at a larger scale). 
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VI. On-orbit performance 
The startup operation of LHPs was conducted on the launch day after activating the SC. In the startup operation, 

the vapor line heaters were turned on for pre-conditioning of the LHP for 1 minute. Then the vapor line heaters were 
turned off and simultaneously the start-up heaters on the evaporator saddles were turned on. The start-up heaters 
were turned on for 8 minutes, and then turned off automatically.  

Figure 15 shows the temperature profile of four LHPs from 11:10 to 14:10 (UT) on February 17th. Three LHPs 
out of four successfully started up on the first attempt in the second SNT communication operation (SNT #2). The 
same startup operation was also done automatically in the next USC communication operations (USC #2 and USC 
#3) at 12:10 (UT) as it was set to be done automatically, and the remaining LHP (SC-B-CMP) started up in USC #2 
(with small heat input, as SC-B-CHD was already operating). After the LHPs started working, cryocooler power was 
increased from about 20 W to 50 W in USC #2. The LHP used for SC-B-CMP operated in nominal mode after SNT 
#3. At SNT#3, all LHPs had started up.  

During on-orbit operation, only the compressor LHPs operated, while two LHPs for the cold head stopped 
operation. The reason why the LHPs for the cold head stopped operation was a lack of heat input from the cold head 
to the evaporator saddle, as the heat was managed by the corresponding compressor LHP. This can be seen in Fig. 
15: after SNT#3, SC-A-CHD power input decreases until the LHP finally stops (SC-B-CHD stopped later). The 
same phenomena had been confirmed in a system-level thermal vacuum test; moreover, stopping the operation of 
two LHPs for the cold head was confirmed as not affecting the thermal control of the SXS dewar, including the SC 
temperature. Therefore, startup operation for the cold head LHPs was no longer conducted as the dewar and cold 
head temperatures are regulated below the maximum allowable temperature, thanks to successful operation of the 
two LHPs used for the compressors.  

Figure 16 shows the long span temperature profile of the SXS dewar in orbit. The temperatures of the SC 
compressors were cooled to 270 K thanks to the LHPs for the compressors. And it was also confirmed that the LHPs 
for the compressors were working normally just before the communication anomaly that occurred on March 26. 

 
 
 

     
Figure 15.  Temperature profile of the four LHPs during start-up operation on February 17th 2016. 
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Figure 16.  Long span temperature profile of SXS dewar in orbit. 8 

 

VII. Conclusion 
This paper presented the development of the LHP for ASTRO-H/SXS and its on-orbit performance. All four 

LHPs successfully started up after the launch. Although two LHPs for the cold head stopped operation due to a lack 
of net heat to the evaporator as predicted, two LHPs for the compressors worked well and cooled the SC 
compressors until the satellite’s communication anomaly occurred about a month after launch. 
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